Iran expo:
Iran expo is an international trade event that aims to help companies export their products,
develop new markets, and promote their industries by serving as a platform for trade and
commerce in Islamic republic of Iran regarding the importance of non-oil export position. It will
be a four day events that caters to the trade audience, Iran Expo aims to strength economic
relations between Iran and other countries. It targets key sectors or industries which are
identified as having the capacity and capability to produce highly-quality products for export
and more potential areas of investment.
One of the best ways to increase the commercial corporation and presentation of products.
Iranian producers show their products together with international vendors, the fair has the aim
to show the latest developments and technologists to facilitates the build -up of business
contacts.

IRAN EXPO 2018:
It is an honor for us to have a privilege to invite you at the IRANEXPO2018, the third export
capabilities exhibition of Islamic Republic of Iran. The Exhibition will be held on from 20-23
October 2018 in Shahre-Aftab international exhibition ground in Tehran.
Cost:
i.
ii.

The Costs of Hospitality, domestic transference, foodstuff and nourishment will be
provided for businessmen by Exposition Headquarters.
Ticket cost will be paid by the businessmen.

Service:
The incentives provided by the exhibitions association for the invited businessmen and
merchants include:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

Assuming the costs of domestic transference of the businessmen and merchants.
Assuming the costs of foodstuff and nourishment of the businessmen and merchants for
2 nights and 3 days.
Assuming the costs of hospitality of the businessmen and merchants for 2 nights and 3
days
Holding B2B meetings.
Industrial touring for the businessmen and merchants in order to visit the Iranian
acknowledged industries.
Tehran excursion for the foreigner business committees.

